S

Morning Races (Centerboards)
........................................CANCELLED
Club rental - Bedee....................4:00pm
SSC Board meeting......................7:00pm
Wed. Night Races - COVID Series...... 7:00pm
Cruise to Leamington................... POSTPONED
Laser Saturday at SSC
SSC One Design Regatta................CANCELLED
Communications Committee meeting..... 7:00pm
Wed. Night Races - COVID Series...... 7:00pm
Area E Junior Championships.......CANCELLED
Laser Saturday at SSC
SJRT at North Cape YC.................CANCELLED
Morning Races (Centerboards).......CANCELLED
SJRT at Edgewater YC...................CANCELLED
Wed. Night Races - COVID Series...... 7:00pm
Laser Saturday at SSC
SJRT at Cleveland YC....................CANCELLED
Cruise to Lorain............................CANCELLED
Morning Races (Centerboards).......CANCELLED
Wednesday Night Races....................... 7:00pm
Charlton Cup........................................ 9:00am
Commodore’s Day Brunch....................... noon
Morning Races (Centerboards)................. 9:30am
Wednesday Night Races....................... 7:00pm
Laser Saturday at SSC
SJRT - Jr Olympic Festival at MHYC...... 9:00am
Morning Races (Centerboards)................. 9:30am
NO Wednesday Night Races
Laser Saturday at SSC
Interlake Nationals at SSC.............CANCELLED
Wednesday Night Races....................... 7:00pm
I-LYA Opti Championships and
Traveler Series Regatta at SSC................. 9:00am
Morning Races (Centerboards)................. 9:30am
Wednesday Night Races....................... 7:00pm
Steeplechase/Deepwater Race to Put-in-Bay
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06/07 Sun
			
06/07 Sun
06/09 Tues
06/10 Wed
06/12-14
06/13 Sat
06/13-14
06/16 Tues
06/17 Wed
06/19-20
06/20 Sat
06/20 Sat
06/21 Sun
06/24 Wed
06/24 Wed
06/27 Sat
06/27 Sat
06/27-28
06/28 Sun
07/01 Wed
07/04 Sat
07/04 Sat
07/05 Sun
07/08 Wed
07/11 Sat
07/11-12
07/12 Sun
07/15 Wed
07/18 Sat
07/15-18
07/22 Wed
07/25 Sat
			
07/26 Sun
07/29 Wed
07/30 Thur
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marathon repair session on the gate a week
or so ago, the control panel was rewired and it
appears that we may have figured out why things
have been so glitchy with the gate. We will try to
remember to set the gate to “Free Pass” for Diary Bar
hours and for Wednesday Nights. If it happens to be forgotten,
kindly let your bartender know and if they have time they can
run out to flip the gate to “Free Pass.”

ING CL

For more info, go to www.sanduskysailingclub.com.
and check out the SSC calendar.

Comentarios del comodoro de la diversión
		
................ Commodore Matt Bedee

I will preface this by saying that I had intended to keep things
short this month. So much for good intentions.
Keep your red key cards as they will be the key cards for
2020 to cut down on that expense slightly. We did order
some extras for new members and for those of you that “lost”
yours. If you lost your key card from last year, they are $3 per
card at the Dairy Bar.
You will need your key card to enter the gate as well,
which has been hit or miss over the last couple years. After a

PO BOX 814
SANDUSKY, OHIO 44871-0814
www.sanduskysailingclub.com

B

June 2020 Cross Bearings
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The object of the Sandusky Sailing Club shall be the
promotion and encouragement of sailing and seamanship,
and of a sportsmanlike attitude toward racing and
competition. The Club is organized to encourage small
boat sailing and racing among those who may not be
able to afford large annual dues and assessments.

U

Membership packets will be out mid-June or so. The printer
has been able to get the sheets w/ membership cards from
their supplier. The PDF should be going to the printer this
week. As I mentioned in May, if you need your membership
card for a trip or are visiting another I-LYA club, I can email
you the membership letter and you can cut out the temporary
card.

Interlake Nationals - We are sad to report that the 2020
Interlake Nationals, that was to be held at SSC, has been
cancelled. Thank you to Chairman Danny Olson and his team
who have put in alot of time and effort towards this event.
Maybe next year?

Friday Feeds have started and the turnout suggests everyone
is ready to get out of the house and down to the club. Makes
you wonder if it has been the weather more than COVID-19
that has delayed getting boats in the water this spring. We will
adhere to the regulations indicated by Governor DeWine for
restaurant and bar establishments. The club grounds are open
and there are no restrictions keeping members from enjoying
the grounds. We look forward to seeing everyone down at the
club this season.

Diary Bar update - As some or many of you have seen,
there are Adirondack chairs outside of the Dairy Bar as of
Memorial Day weekend. The chairs were partially purchased
with flag officer tips, which we have collected over the last 6-8
months when a flag officer works the Dairy Bar, and partially
funded by the flag officers. It was also decided to use some
of the flag officer tips to buy metal shelves for the Diary Bar
storage room. The shelves were much needed; that’s why
the difference for the chair purchase was donated by the flag
officers.
Spring Workday (session) was different this year, but like
every year things get done around the club. I don’t like to
list names because I will forget someone, but thank you to
everyone who helped not only over the two weekends, but
came down during the week to work on mulch in the gardens
and in the play area. The playground mulch was purchased by
a member this year.
Website upgrades are done and you may be required to enter
a new password when you log in the first time. That can be

done by following the prompts on the screen and resetting
your password. You will also notice it has a mobile version
of the website that is very user friendly on your phone. If
you have website issues, send an email to webmaster@
sanduskysailingclub.com for assistance. You should also
send announcements you want sent to the membership to the
same email address. It will go to several people versus just
one.

COVID-19 concerns are making this year interesting. The
moving target of requirements seems to be leveling out and
we know that members have different levels of concern. The
flag officers and the newly formed SSC COVID-19 Task
Force are addressing things to the best of our ability. If you
have concerns, please contact the board at the email below
or join the next SSC Board Meeting via Zoom, with the
Zoom information on the club calendar. I am game to discuss
concerns, but I would like to limit random discussions. We
are all at the club to have some escape from all that has been
going on the last couple months, so please respect that. It is
not hard to reach the board with a concern and most everyone
has been on a Zoom meeting over the last three months One
good thing to come out of this is that Zoom is no longer
unknown to most members. We have actually had Zoom at the
club since 2018 for the board meetings and now it has been
used for all meetings over the last couple months.
COVID-19 updates will be sent out via email and in the
Cross Bearings by the COVID-19 Task Force once their
recommendations are approved by the board, which does
allow electronic voting to avoid waiting a month for decisions.
One recommendation from the first COVID-19 Task Force
meeting was to not have potlucks this year and I made the
decision to follow that recommendation for Memorial Day.
We will vote at the June board meeting on how to address
other recommendations, so look for updates.

If you have any concerns or there is anything you believe
will make our club better, please don’t hesitate to contact me
at commodore@sanduskysailingclub.com or 419-202-0044.
You may also contact any other member of the SSC Board
at SSCBoard@sanduskysailingclub.com.

El Vicio Comodoro...VC Blutarski (AKA Andy Davis)

Hello Everyone!
The Dairy Bar is open - That’s right folks, come have a
beverage. We have an updated assortment of craft beers, and
a wider selection of spirits.  Better wine by the glass also.  
Friday and Saturday hours like last year. Likely in the next
couple of weeks, the Sunday Morning Bloody Mary Bar will
also open. I just need to get my schedule updated between the
cottage and the club. Email forthcoming.

Reminder: Keep your red key cards - As you read in Matt’s
update, we will be utilizing the red 2019 key cards, so please
keep the ones you have. We did receive new cards, so for those
who have paid dues, there are additional cards now in our
possession. As the gate has been repaired, please ensure you
have your RED keys with you for access.  

Basin and Grounds Update:
New docks are installed - As I had indicated in the April
Cross Bearings, the new docks arrived, and now are
installed. If you have not seen them, they are gorgeous.
A great example of ongoing improvement at the SSC.
Thanks everyone.

Workday - I want to thank everyone who was at the club for
workday 1.0 and workday 2.0. Many volunteers have weeded,
spread mulch, washed and pressure washed concrete, docks,
picnic tables, etc.  Thank you for all your efforts. There are
still folks completing what needs to get done. So, if you see
something that needs to be completed, as NIKE says, JUST
DO IT! and thank you.

Social distancing and “reopening of the club” - As you are
no doubt aware, things have been up in the air around how the
State of Ohio was going to handle reopening of commerce.  
That said, in the next few days we should have a better idea
on very detailed specifics around how this will be happening,
so stay tuned and please check your email for updates. That
said, there are novel ideas around masks, and I have one which
will accomplish two key goals; ONE, wearing a mask if that
is needed.   And TWO, ensuring quick access to my mouth
to have a frothy beverage. In times like these you have to be
creative to ensure you can achieve all goals at once.   
YEARBOOK - Given the times we are in, and the financial
impact to our local businesses (who typically purchase
advertisements to fund the yearbook), I am evaluating another
approach to supporting the cost of the yearbook. I find it
difficult in these times to ask for advertisements when many
folks are either closed, have laid off staff, or have taken a
serious financial hit. I will keep you all in the know as we
navigate this next challenge.

2020 has started off with many challenges - Water leak,
forecasted highest water in decades, new docks, COVID-19,
etc.  I am happy to say that given all the change and challenge
thus far this year, at the end of the day everyone who has been
involved in driving progress has been wonderful. Thank you
everyone, and I am sure I speak for Matt and Wes also: It does
take a village, and I am glad my home address is SSC.

I really look forward to seeing all of you soon. It’s amazing
how much I miss the club members and the fun we have had.   
It will resume at the appropriate time, folks, and when that
time comes, I am confident we will pick up exactly where we
left off. Please stay safe, and I look forward to seeing all of
you in the near future.

Contact me (Vice Commodore Blutarski Alias: Andy Davis)
– Please feel free to email me with questions, comments, or
suggestions at ViceCommodore@SanduskySailingClub.
com or on my cell at 262-202-1372.

View from the Rear ................... RC Wes Blazer

I hope everyone is enjoying the warm weather and getting
your boats ready to go sailing! I would just like to remind
everyone to stop down to SSC and enjoy good times with your
friends. The Dairy Bar is open every Friday and Saturday.
Racing is set to start soon and things are beginning to get
somewhat back to normal.
Laser Saturdays - On Saturdays we have a group of socially
distancing sailors racing their Lasers. So, get that Laser out of
the garage and join them for some fun!
Contact me – Please feel free to email me with questions,
comments, or suggestions at RearCommodore@
SanduskySailingClub.com or on my cell at 386-416-9034.

Sadler Basin Committee......PC Steve Jackson

As of this writing there are 60 some boats in the marina. PC
Monty Kaufman has been working on many projects including
the fire extinguisher cabinets remodel and helping Art Averell
with mulching. Karl VanderHorst with assistant Charles have
been replacing bad riser boards. The horizontal batter, dock,
Monty Kaufman, working
with the Sadler Sailing
Basin Board, monitored
the project that replaced
375 feet of 1-1/4” pipe to
eliminate the leakage that
was part of the problem for
several years prior. Dan
Wright Plumbing from Huron
was selected
to do the work
by directional
drilling.
This method
eliminated the
need to remove
and replace any
of the pavement
at Battery Park.

harbor north
YOUR COMPLETE SAILING CENTER
SINCE 1977

US SAILING CERTIFIED

YACHT SALES ● BROKERAGE ● SERVICE
MARINE STORE ● SAILING CHARTERS
RACK STORAGE ● DOCKAGE
LAKE ERIE’S OLDEST SAILING SCHOOL
419-433-6010 / 800-451-7245
400 HURON STREET, HURON, OHIO 44839

www.harbornorth.com • email: boating@harbornorth.com

boards are the dock holder responsibility. Because of the
water height we have extended 10 spuds: they are the round
vertical pipe along the docks.
The basin is coming alive and looking beautiful.

RC Boats ....................................... Terry Parker

Jim Keane and I went to Deep Water to inspect the Grady and
Escort I the other day. Here is where we stand on each boat:
GRADY
1. Ryan Kyle will bring back the enclosure on which
he was made some repairs.
2. Electronics have been located and will be installed once
we get the boat to the club.
3. Hull buffing and waxing needs to be done - Jim will contact
PC John Hartung and assist with this as needed.
4. General cleaning - I will begin that process.
5. Schedule launch with Gary - dependent on above
6. Load anchors, marks, etc. once boat is at the dock.
BOTTOM LINE - Should be available for June 10,
barring unforeseen problems.
ESCORT 1
1. Wipe down interior white surfaces to be primed and painted
(materials already at the storage building)
2. Prime and paint.
3. Final sanding on teak surfaces inside the boat,
to be followed by stain?? and varnish.
4. Inspection of fire extinguishers past due
5. General clean up
6. New halyards for flag rack (Jim will get these).
7. Spot painting on bottom.
8. Schedule launch when completed.
9. Install flag rack when at the dock.
BOTTOM LINE - Should easily be ready for the COVID
Series to start on June 10, barring unforeseen issues.
If/as help is required, I’ll notify Matt or Danny.
We’re moving forward on the modified plan.

Feel free to contact me at terryparker47@gmail.com or
voice/text 440-320-3100.

Sandusky Junior Sailors, Inc
			 ............... Mic Kaufman / Suzanne Hartley

Hello fellow sailors! As we approach this spring with much
excitement, we are all painfully aware of the COVID-19 virus.
We are doing our best to provide a safe and fun learning
environment for our students and staff.
Junior Learn to Sail - At this time, the Junior Learn to Sail
program is still on course to start in June, as noted in our
fliers. We are going to follow the guidance of the State of
Ohio, Ohio Health Department, US Sailing, and I-LYA on
their recommended procedures. Registration for the summer
classes is open. Dates are posted on the SSC website. Go to
the “SSC home page” and click on the “Learn to Sail” in
blue. We have contingency plans in place if classes need to be
rescheduled, postponed or canceled. More detailed updates
shall follow soon.

Adaptive Sailing - The Adaptive Sailing program is still on
hold pending updates from Ohio Veterans Home. We have
heard there are no programing trips at OVH for June. Trips
for July are pending. We are preparing boats for potential
Community
Sailing
following
the same guidelines as the
Women’s
Vintage T-Shirt – Extra
Sporty, ¾ Length
Sleeves
Silver Body with Soft Navy Detail, Curved Shirttail Hem for
Junior Learn to Sail program - limiting number of people in
Graceful Fit
50/50 Cotton/Polyester
restricted areas. As soon as the boats are ready, club members
SSC Flags on Left Chest, SSC Logo on Right Upper Arm
able to use the boats through the Adult Learn to Sail
Sizes: will
Small to be
X-Large
Price: $20.00

All items are available for
purchase at the Sandusky
Sailing Club using cash, check
or credit card.
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Additional sizes are available
and can be special ordered.
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Adult LTS - For the 2020 season Sandusky Junior Sailors, Inc.
is going to stay with the US Sailing Basic Keelboat program.
With far too many uncertainties going on in the world, we are
going to keep our current footprint and not buy into the ASA
programs. We will look into the possibility of implementing
their programs in the future. Thank you to all those who
reached out to us for instructor positions. We will keep in
touch with all of you! Remember, we currently offer the US
Sailing First Sail (a first time sailor intro experience), Start
Sailing (an intro to sailing class by book), Drop in Sailing (fun
sailing on an evening), and the US Sailing Basic Keelboat
course. We are always looking for instructors to help!
Contact Mic Kaufman at learn@sanduskysailingclub.com
to sign up or for more information. You can also visit www.
sanduskysailingclub.com for more information.

S
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SJRT - The Sandusky Junior Race Team regattas are still
currently on schedule. I-LYA Junior Sailing had a summer
evaluation meeting for the Junior Traveling Series on May 2.
SJRT will be practicing from 1-4pm Mondays-Fridays this
year. We are super excited as this will allow our kids more
sailing time on the water during daylight hours. This will also
bring more SJRT exposure to the kids in Learn to Sail. Day
practices will also allow SJRT members to sail with their
families in the evenings and enjoy their summer!
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Questions and inquiries, please
email Carolynne at SSCGear@
SanduskySailingClub.com

See More Items Online!

www.SanduskySailingClub.com

MARK R. GROSS
ATTORNEY

MARK GROSS LAW LLC
A Virtual Law Office
419.609.5000
mgross@grosslaw.net
www.grosslaw.net

leasing program - an extension of the Community Sailing
program. Contact Mic Kaufman to learn more about the
availability of boats.

Please monitor the SSC website for current information.
We will be sending out updates via email, the website and the
calendar. Thank you everyone and stay safe!
The basic keelboat training program for neophyte sailors
involves 15 hours of instruction, over two or three days. If you
are interested in learning more about how you can help train
new sailors (and potential new SSC members), please get in
touch with Mic Kaufman at learn@sanduskysailingclub.com
or 419-370-6642.

Cruising Fleet................................ Mark Swabley

Hello Cruising Fleet! It’s the middle of May as I am writing
this. We just had a Fleet Captains meeting and canceled
everything through the end of June. At this point the Canadian
border is closed and the Leamington trip is on hold until it
can be rescheduled. Cleveland Race Week is cancelled so
the boats will be in their slips in Lorain and will not have
room for us. Plus, the International Festival is cancelled. That
concludes the bad news.
The good news is that the Sandusky Sailing Club is open
and the weather forecast looks a lot better than we have been
experiencing, so we should have good weather to get our boats
in the water, a place to dock them, and sail from when the
weather cooperates with our own individual schedules. Every
one of our club officers has been working hard to get things
opened as soon as possible and as safely as possible. Keep an
eye on your email, Remind, and social media for opportunities
as they pop up.
I trust you are following social distancing guidelines and
look forward to sailing and enjoying your fellowship soon.

For the good of the order

Lighthouse Inspection Tour - We have decided to cancel
the Lighthouse Inspection Tour. We will just chalk it up to
COVID-19, bad weather and few boats in the water.
— Thanks, PC Monty Kaufman

Thanks for the firewood. Big thank you to Todd Mestrez for
donating firewood to get us through the cold snap this spring.
Wednesday night racing courses - The new Wednesday
auxiliary courses/sailing instructions are printed and at the
club. Don’t forget to get your copy so you know the courses.
They are new (actually old) courses using the fixed marks in
the bay.

Moseley Channel Challenge
• Start between buoys R“14” and G“13”. Sail the Moseley Channel trapazoid (twice around)
either the RED or GREEN course. You must pass thru the sets of buoys as described in the course.
• Sail anytime you choose between May 1st and Oct 31st. Record your date and elapsed time.
Email it to eric@artdpartment.com.
• Cost is $20 for your first time turned in. Fastest corrected time wins.
You can turn in more than one time. Turn them all in, we may come up with more prizes.
Open all classes (i.e. PHRF, JAM, Multihull, Interlake, Cruising.)

S F

RED COURSE:

Start between (R“14”/G“13”)
pass between: (R“6”/G“5”),
pass GC“7” to port,
pass GC“9” to port, (R“24”/G“23”),
(R“16”/GC“15”), round RG “E” to port,
(R“6”/G“5”), pass GC“7” to port,
pass GC“9” to port, (R“24”/G“23”),
(R“16”/GC“15”),
Finish between (R“14”/G“13”)
Course distance: 7.00 NM
NOTE: Freighters and ferries have right-of-way
in the channel. Please respect their restricted
movement. If you get the five quick blasts
denoting collision course, you must retire
from that race and start over.

F

S

GREEN COURSE:
Start between (R“14”/G“13”)
pass between: (G“15”/R“16”),
(G“23”/R“24”), pass GC“9” to starboard,
pass GC“7” to starboard, (G“5”/R“6”),
round RG “E” to starboard,
(GC“15”/R“16”), (G“23”/R“24”),
pass GC“9” to starboard,
pass GC“7” to starboard, (G“5”/R“6”),
Finish between (G“13”/R“14”)
Course distance: 7.00 NM
NOTE: Freighters and ferries have right-of-way
in the channel. Please respect their restricted
movement. If you get the five quick blasts
denoting collision course, you must retire
from that race and start over.

Sandusky Sailing Club
Menu – Carryout Only
Sandusky Sailing Club
12” Pizza w/ Any Toppings
$10.00 Sailing Club
Sandusky
Pizza
Menu
– Carryout Only
12” Garlic Cheese Sticks
$5.00
Carryout Pizzas Available Pizza Menu – Carryout Only
Carryout Pizzas Available Pizza

12” PizzaPizzas
w/ AnyAvailable
Toppings
$10.00
Carryout
12”
Garlic
Cheese
Sticks
$5.00
Select toppings
your pizza…
Carryout
Pizzasfor
Available
12” Pizza w/ Any Toppings
$10.00
SAUCE/CHEESE
12”
Cheese
Sticks
$5.00
12” Garlic
Pizza w/
Any Toppings
$10.00
Select
12” Garlic Cheese Sticks
$5.00
Select
Extratoppings
Cheese for your pizza…
Sauce (Regular)
SAUCE/CHEESE
Select
Saucetoppings
(Light) for your pizza…
Select
Select toppings for your
pizza…
Extra Cheese
SAUCE/CHEESE
Sauce (Regular)
Select
MEATS
SAUCE/CHEESE
Sauce
(Light)
Extra Cheese
Both
Left
Right
Select
Sauce
(Regular)
Pepperoni
Extra Cheese
Sauce
Bacon (Light)
(Regular)
MEATS
Chicken
Sauce (Light)
Both
Left
Right
Mild Sausage
Pepperoni
MEATS
Bacon
Both
Left
Right
MEATS
Chicken
Pepperoni
Both
Left
Right
Mild
Sausage
Bacon
Pepperoni
Chicken
Bacon
Mild
Sausage
Chicken
Mild Sausage

VEGGIES

Both
Left
Banana Peppers
Red/Green Peppers
VEGGIES
Onions
Both
Left
Tomatoes
Banana
Peppers
VEGGIES
Mushrooms
Red/Green
Peppers Both
Left
Olives
VEGGIES
Onions
Banana
Peppers
Garlic Powder
Both
Left
Tomatoes
Red/Green
Peppers
Banana Peppers
Mushrooms
Onions
Red/Green Peppers
Olives
Tomatoes
Onions
Garlic
Powder
Mushrooms
Tomatoes
Olives
Mushrooms
Select
you want your pizza cut…
Garlic
Powder
Oliveshow
Garlic Powder
Select
Strips
Select
how you want your pizza cut…
6-Pieces
8-Pieces
Select how you want Select
your pizza cut…
Strips
Select how you want your pizza cut…
6-Pieces
Select
8-Pieces
Strips
THANK
YOU!!!!
*Must be removed from premises Unopened*
Select
6-Pieces
Individual Cans and Bottles
Wines.................................................................................$3.00
Strips
Sailor Beer (cans) 12-Pack... $9.00 Woodbridge All Varieties 8-Pieces
6-Pieces
Sailor Beer (cans) Case........18.00 Mix and Match 6-Packs Craft
Beer/Premium Drinks.. $9.00
8-Pieces
YOU!!!!
Sailor Beer (cans and bottles). $1.75 Mix and Match SpecialsTHANK
6-Packs.....................................$6.00
Bass Ale
Buckler N/A
Craft Beer/Premium Drinks...........................................$3.00
THANK YOU!!!!
Budweiser
Bud Light

Right

Right
Right
Right

Dairy Bar Drink List - Carryout Only

Coors Light
Heineken
Labatt Blue Light
Miller Light
Yuengling Lager

Corona Extra
Labatt Blue
Michelob Ultra
Molson Canadian
Yuengling Light

Specials................................. $1.50
Amstel Light
Angry Orchard Hard Cider
Blue Moon Pumpkin Wheat
Landshark
Mikes Hard Lemonade
Mikes Hard Cranberry
Rhinegeist Truth – IPA
Truly Wild Berry
Truly Blueberry & Acai
Truly Pineapple

21st Amendment Brewery Blood Orange IPA Jackie O’s Chomo Lungma THANK YOU!!!! Honey Nut Brown Ale
India Pale Ale brewed with Blood Orange
Lagunitas IPA - West Coast IPA
Atwater Brewery Vanilla Java Porter Lagunitas Daytime - Session IPA
Porter brewed with Vanilla & Coffee Bean
Old Nation Brewing Electron Brown Ballast Point Lager - Light Lager Beer
Espresso Bean Double Brown Ale
Bitburger Pils - German Pils
Paulaner Hefeweize - German Wheat Beer
Ciderboys Raspberry Smash Southern Tier 2XStout - Double Milk Stout
Apple Raspberry Hard Cider
White Claw Raspberry Hard Cider
Columbus Brewing Columbus IPA White Claw Mango Hard Cider
India Pale Ale
White Claw Black Cherry Hard Cider
Dogfish Head Sea Quench Ale Session Sour Ale
Dogfish Head 60 Minute IPA India Pale Ale
Erdinger Weissbier - German White Beer
Founders Porter - Robust Porter

SSC 2020 Race, Cruising & Activity Schedule updated 05/13/20
1,1

W1,1

1,2

S1,1
W1,2
S1,2

1,3

W1,3

1,4
A1

CVD-1

CVD-2

S1,3
W1,4
S1,4
CVD-1

CVD-2

CVD-3

S1,5
CVD-3

2.1

S1.6
W2.1

2.2
A2

CANCELLED THRU JULY 1 -----------------–-

CANCELLED THRU JUUNE 10

JAM Ctrboard Juniors

CANCELLED THRU JUUNE 10

CANCELLED THRU JUUNE 10

CANCELLED THRU JUUNE 10

Date
Day
Event Description
PHRF T-10
Spring Work Day & Meeting (watch email)
April POSTPONED
11 Sat
May
13 Wed
1,1
W1
16 Sat
New Member Party & Open House
POSTPONED
17 Sun
20 Wed
1,2
W2
24 Sun
25 Mon
No races. Enjoy and appreciate Memorial Day activities.
27 Wed
1,3
W3
30 Sat
31 Sun
June
3 Wed
1,4
W4
5-6 Fri - Sat (Mills Race) POSTPONED
A1
A1
POSTPONED
7 Sun
CVD-1 CVD-1
10 Wed
12 Fri
One Design Regatta & J24 Districts
13 Sat
CANCELLED
One Design Regatta & J24 Districts
14 Sun
CVD-2
CVD-2
17 Wed
19 Friday
Area E Junior Champs (Bemis/Smythe)
CANCELLED
20 Sat
Area E Junior Champs (Bemis/Smythe)
21 Sun
CVD-3
CVD-3
24 Wed
27 Sat
28 Sun
July
1 Wed
2.1
W1
4 Sat
Commodores' Day Brunch, Charlton Cup **
5 Sun
8 Wed
2.2
W2
A2
A2
11 Sat
Islands Race/Leukemia Cup MOVED TO 08/29
12 Sun
15 Wed
Interlake Nationals
No Race No Race
CANCELLED
16 Thur
Interlake Nationals
17 Fri
Interlake Nationals
CANCELLED
18 Sat
Interlake Nationals
18-23 Sun
I-LYA Junior Bayweek
CANCELLED
22 Wed
2.3
W3
25 Sat
I-LYA Opti Championship
26 Sun
29 Wed
2.4
W4
30 Thur
Deepwater/Steeplechase **
A1
A1
Aug
30-2 Thu-Sun (I-LYA Senior Regatta) / Bay Week
A2
A2
1 Sat
2 Sun
5 Wed
2.5
W5
8 Sat
9 Sun
12 Wed
3.1
W6
15 Sat
16 Sun
19 Wed
3.2
W7
23 Sun
26 Wed
3.3
W8
Islands Race/Leukemia Cup
29 Sat
A3
A3
30 Sun
Sept
2 Wed
3.4
W9
5 Sat
Funday Pursuit Race to PCYC**
A4
A4
6 Sun
(Green Island Race)
A5
A5
9 Wed
3.5
W10
13 Sun
16 Wed
One Start for all fleets
FUN
FUN
19 Sat
(Fall Bay)
A6
A6
20 Sun
(Fall Bay)
26 Sat
LE Thistle District Champs
27 Sun
LE Thistle District Champs
26 Sat
(Snow Flurries)
27 Sun
(Snow Flurries)
Oct
4 Sun
10 Sat
Fall Work Day & Meeting
Nov
14 Sat
Awards Banquet
Codes: * *Separate registration required. Separate sailing instructions. ( ) = NotJAM-B
a SSC event
JAM A
Aux. Course 1st Warning
Not earlier than
1855
1900
Wednesday Evening
(After Sept. 1) Not earlier than
1825
1830
Sunday Morning
0900 for PHRF/JAM Sunday Funday
900
900

2.4
A1
A2

Alum Creek TS (June 6th)

Erie Yacht Club TS

Leamington
I I I
Leamington
POSTPONED
Leamington
I I I

NCYC TS

Leamington
Leamington
Leamington

Edgewater Yacht Club TS

Lorain
CANCELLED
Cleveland Yachting Club TS Lorain

S2.1
W2.2

S2.4
W2.5

3.1

S2.5
W2.6

3.3
A3
3.4
A4
A5
3.5
FUN
A6

Buffer

Islands Cruise

No Race PIB
W2.3
I-LYA Opti Champs SSC
S2.3
W2.4

2.5

3.2

Lighthouse Inspect.

Buckeye Lake Yacht Club TS

Jr Olympic Festival MHYC
S2.2 Jr Olympic Festival MHYC
No Race No Race

2.3

Cruising Fleet

Hover Sailing Club TS Finally

S2.6
W2.7
S2.7
W2.8

Islands Cruise

S2.8
W2.9

Funday Cruise

S2.9
No Race
S2.10

FUN

S2.11

Bacon Dragon Festival

PHRF Interlakes
1910
1930
1840
1845
900
0930

FUN

Sailing Stuff for Sale or to Buy

1986 Hunter 28.5 - 16 HP Yanmar diesel, wheel steering, new main 2010,
150 with sun screen, roller furling, dual batteries, whisker pole, two
anchors and more. Documented. $11,000. Mike Fleming 419-577-4209
Off season at Deep Water Marina.
Stuff for sale - Two Lewmar chrome 10 inch, non-locking winch handles.
Assorted Harken blocks. Main sheet (please call for description) Interlake
sails: One main (Quantum), Two Dieball jibs. Life jackets (two-adults / one
child) Contact J. Martin at 419-625-8226 to leave cbn or text to 419-2023129 or codywyblue@aol.com.
Tartan 10 #329 (Patrimpas) for sale. Equipment includes several class
measured and registered racing sails, VHF radio, AM/FM/Bluetooth stereo
with external marine speakers, aluminum winter frame and canvas winter
cover, lots of spare parts. Upgraded running rigging and several racing
modifications. Asking $10,000. https://sailboatlistings.com/view/83454
Contact Aud Jucaitis at 216-970-3263 or aud.jucaitis@outlook.com
Paddle boards and inflatable docks for sale. Contact Larry Knauer
at ldknauer@gmail.com for more information.

1982 S2 8.5 28’ LOA. Updated electronics with STng (NMEA 2000)
network including networked autohelm. Asking $7,500. Sails: Quantum
main sail 2018. Quantum genoa 2017. Quantum symmetrical spinnaker
2018. Older but lightly used cruising spinnaker. Contact Jason Huffman
at huffman.jason@gmail.com.
Harken MK IV unit 1 furler for sale. Brand new. Priced to sell!
Brad Balmert at bradb1384@yahoo.com or 440-670-5065
Interlake Sails - Main and jib. Lightly used one season. $1,000 or BO.
Call Pete 419-366-8358 or email pgrant@bex.net
Interlake with trailer - Two sets of sails. For info contact Richard Byrd
at 216-533-6209 or alphabyrd@gmail.com
J/24 for sale - 1979. Set up for single-handed, MORC or one-design.
Good sails and rigging. Fair trailer. Boat is in good condition - bottom
needs attention; it has been blasted and is ready for sanding and bottom
paint. $3,250. Contact PC Park McRitchie at park@quikspray.com
1987 Hunter 31 - Excellent condition. Several sets of sails recently
inspected and repaired. Yanmar 2GM20F 2 cyl. diesel. Sale includes steel
cradle and many extras. Ready to cruise or race. Asking $13,500. Racing
sails are available for extra $$. Contact Rory Carpenter at 734-660-1517.

